Is using an open-reservoir cardiopulmonary bypass circuit after 6 days on standby safe?
To investigate the sterility and biocompatibility of a stored open-reservoir cardiopulmonary bypass circuit maintained on standby. A total of four cardiopulmonary bypass circuits were assembled, primed and left to recirculate. One unit was placed in a positive-pressure operating room and the other three were placed in the intensive care unit. The primed solutions, which employed Ringer's acetate, hydroxyethylated starch and hydrate steroid, were sampled after 0, 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 and 144 h in all cardiopulmonary bypass circuits to measure the bacteria count, endotoxin count and chemical substances within the primed solution. Chemical substances were detected by assessing the following: the total organic carbon by the combustion oxidation infrared spectrometry, and molecular weight spread by gel permeation chromatography. The environments were left unattended and were uncovered during the storage period to mimic the clinical scenario. There were no bacteria in any of the primed solutions, and only very minute concentrations of endotoxins were detected, both in the operating room and in the intensive care unit. The total organic carbon concentration was slightly more concentrated in the 144-h samples when compared with that in the 0-h samples. However, the molecular weight spread of the 0-h sample was identical to that in the 144-h sample. With regard to the presence of bacteria and endotoxins, we noted that the hardshell reservoirs in the cardiopulmonary bypass circuit were effectively sealed and not invaded by bacteria. With regard to the presence of chemical substances, we noted that an increase in total organic carbon concentration was caused by bedewing, and that there was no release of chemical substances such as a polymer-coating agent, or other molecular materials in the primed solution. There was no contamination or release of chemical substances in 6-day old cardiopulmonary bypass circuits maintained on standby, confirming that they are safe to use in terms of sterility and biocompatibility.